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Researchers Find New Wa y to Assess Communication of People with Severe Disabilities
A team of researchers led by University of
Kansas scien st Nancy Brady has developed a
new way to assess the communica on capability of individuals with severe intellectual
and developmental disabili es who o en
communicate with gestures, body movements
and vocaliza ons instead of spoken words.
The study was published in the February 2012
American Journal of Speech Language Pathology.

o en communicate in ways that may not be
readily recognized, even by clinicians,” said
Brady, who pioneered a communica on assessment and interven on for children with
deaf-blindness.

The Communica ons Complexity Scale (CCS) is
a tool for researchers and clinicians to measure the communica on development of both
children and adults with disabili es as diverse
as au sm spectrum disorders, deaf-blindness
and cerebral palsy for the purposes of assessment and interven on.

infant crying or smiling, followed by eye gaze,

“Understanding the communica on status of
individuals with severe intellectual and developmental disabili es is diﬃcult because they

The CCS is based on the well-established connuum of “presymbolic” stages of communicaon development in typically developing children from birth, beginning with an
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(Communication Assessment Continued on page 2)

It’s A Noisy Planet. Protect Their Hearing
exposed to dangerous levels of noise on a regular basis1. Children also are frequently exposed to noise levels that could permanently
damage their hearing. Noise levels generated
by ac vi es as common as doing yard work,
playing a band instrument, and a ending
sports events can result in NIHL. Research suggests that NIHL experienced at an early age
may accelerate age-related hearing loss later
in life.

Noise-induced hearing loss (NIHL) is 100 percent preventable. Yet approximately 26 million Americans between the ages of 20 and 69
have high-frequency hearing loss from overexposure to loud noises at work or during leisure
ac vi es. More than 30 million Americans are

The Na onal Ins tute on Deafness and Other
Communica on Disorders (NIDCD), part of the
Na onal Ins tutes
of Health
(NIH),
launched It's a Noisy Planet. Protect Their
Hearing. The Noisy Planet campaign is designed to increase awareness among parents
of children ages 8 to 12 ("tweens") about the
causes and preven on of NIHL. With this informa on, parents and other caring adults can
encourage children to adopt healthy habits
(Noisy Planet continued on page 3)
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gesturing and vocalizing directed at another person, to using
“symbolic” communica on, typically, spoken words.
These developmental changes have been studied and documented for individuals with diﬀerent types of disabili es, according to
Brady, and were incorporated into the CCS.
Children with ASD infrequently use gestures, for example, while
those with Down syndrome o en gesture to communicate. Individuals with deaf-blindness may show interest in objects but
have diﬃculty showing shared interest with another person, a
milestone in communica on development, through eye gaze or
gesturing.
A major goal of the CCS was a measure that would provide a summary score that would reflect an individual’s current status on the
communica ons con nuum, rather than a par cular chronological age or other comparison group, a drawback of many exis ng
measures.

fined by two teams of researchers at the University of Kansas
and a third at the University of Washington. The study focused
on three groups of 178 par cipants who represented a variety
of ages, diagnoses, exposure to languages (other than English),
motor and sensory abili es, including ASD, Down syndrome and
motor impairments. None could express more than 20 words of
speech, signs or symbols.
The CCS scores were compared to those of standardized tests of
language and were highly correlated. They were also compared
to reports from family members and other caregivers. Scores
from informant reports tended to place children at higher levels
of communica on than did the CCS scores.
The research was supported by grants from the Eunice Kennedy
Shriver Na onal Ins tute of Child Health & Human Development and the Na onal Ins tute on Deafness and Other Communica on Disorders.

Brady is assistant professor of speech, language, hearing sciencAddi onally, the measure was designed to be more sensi ve to es and disorders, and a member of the BNCD.
change over me as well as to an individual’s response to behav- KU News release 3/27/2012
ioral and medica on interven ons.
The CCS has 11 levels of behaviors associated with the stages of
communica on development. It was developed, tested and re-

I nve st i ga to r H i g h l i g ht – J o h n C o l o m b o
John
Colombo
received his PhD
in
Psychology
from the State
University of New
York at Buﬀalo in
1981. From there
he went to Ohio’s
Youngstown State
University
to
teach, but he had
a desire to return
to research. An
opportunity came
up at KU the very
next year so he
moved to LawJohn Colombo
rence and has
been par cipa ng and leading research at KU since 1982. He
has been an inves gator with the BNCD since its incep on in
2002.
His current projects focus on the development of cogni ve
and intellectual func on ranging from iden fica on of au sm
to infant nutri onal studies. A current collabora on with KU
aﬃliate Christa Anderson seeks to find biobehavioral markers
that will help in the early iden fica on of au sm and also give

clues as to the underlying neural basis of the disorder.
At the KU Medical Center, he has been working for about 15
years on “clinical trials aimed at evalua ng the eﬀects of
diﬀerent nutri onal compounds on infant cogni ve outcomes. [The research team] has completed a postnatal supplementa on in which 12 months of feeding [certain] fa y
acids, like docosahexaenoic acid [DHA] and arachidonic acid
[ARA]) raised verbal IQ” of 5 and six year olds. They are also
doing a long term study on children whose mothers took DHA
during pregnancy.
Dr. Colombo is driven to search for discovery and says:
“I love the possibility of making a diﬀerence in peoples'
lives and social policy through science. I am par cularly
mo vated by the ability to take basic scien fic
knowledge (i.e., knowledge that doesn't always look
par cularly useful to the typical lay person) and show
how it bears on real-world issues and problems. I'm
really excited about the advances that we'll see in the
behavioral neuroscience and in epigene cs in the next
10 years . . . I think they will aﬀect human health and
development in ways that we can't even imagine.”
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that will help them protect their hearing for NIHL is related both to the level of a sound
life.
and to the amount of me you are exposed to
it. Your ears can be your warning system for
NIDCD is focusing its campaign on the parents poten ally dangerous noises. The noise is too
of tweens because children at this age are loud when:
becoming more independent and developing
their own a tudes and habits related to their  You have to raise your voice to be underhealth. They also are beginning to develop
stood by someone standing nearby.
their own listening, leisure, and work habits—
 The noise hurts your ears.
or soon will do so. Consequently, the tween
years present an open window of opportunity  You develop a buzzing or ringing sound in
your ears, even temporarily.
to educate children about their hearing and

You don't hear as well as you normally do
how to protect it.
un l several hours a er you get away
from
the noise.
Parents s ll have a great deal of influence over
their tween's behavior, and the Noisy Planet
campaign provides them with resources that If you are around noises at this level, take prothey can use to educate their children about tec ve ac on. To avoid NIHL,
the causes and preven on of NIHL. The campaign
Web
site
at
noisyplan-  Block the noise (wear earplugs or earmuﬀs).
et.nidcd.nih.gov provides parents with facts
about NIHL, ps on how to encourage their  Avoid the noise (walk away).
tween to adopt healthy hearing habits, and  Turn down the sound.
other steps they can take to protect their
tween's hearing. The site also oﬀers infor- Informa on provided by the Na onal Ins tute
ma on specifically for tweens, such as interac- on Deafness and Other Communica on Disorve games about noise and hearing.
ders (NIDCD), part of the Na onal Ins tutes of
Health. h p://www.noisyplanet.nidcd.nih.gov

How can I reduce the possibility of NIHL?

Pa r t i c i p at i o n O p p o r t u n i t i e s
Help us learn how toddler nutrition affects children's
immediate cognitive performance.
The purpose of this study is to determine if a low glycemic beverage benefits short-term cognitive performance
in children.
Age: 3-year-olds (between 33 and 39 months)
Time Commitment: Children will complete 3 visits over
approximately 2 weeks. At the 1st visit, informa on about
the study will be provided and children will complete two
short tasks; the session will last about 45 minutes. During
the 2nd and third visits, children will receive either a high
or low glycemic drink, children will then par cipate in a
series of short play sessions and complete several cognive tasks; these sessions will last about 2.5 hours each.
Sessions are completed @ KU Edwards Campus (126th &
Quivira Overland Park, KS).
Benefits: Your child's par cipa on can help further our
understanding of the aﬀects of toddler nutri on on cognive performance. Families will also receive up to $75 for
comple ng this study ($15 at the first visit and $30 each
at the 2nd and 3rd visits).
Contact: KU Infant and Early Cogni on Lab; baby-

How can we help infants pay a en on and get ready to
learn?
The purpose of this research project is to inves gate the
types of events that most eﬀec vely capture a en on
and improve learning in infancy. We want to determine
how the synchrony of visual and auditory input aﬀects
a en on and learning in 4-month-olds. Synchrony is the
degree to which sights and sounds correspond in me
(e.g., whether a sound track “matches up” with the
visual ac ons in a movie).
Age: 3.5- to 4.5-month-old infants
Time commitment: One 30-minute visit to the KU Edwards Campus in Overland Park. We have appointments
during the week and on weekends.
Benefits: Your child’s par cipa on will help contribute
to the growing knowledge about how babies learn,
think, and develop.
Contact: KU Infant and Early Cogni on Lab; babylab@ku.edu; 913-897-8590
**Check us out on Facebook: KU Infant and Early Cognion Laboratories**
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About this Newsletter:

Dinosaur Crossword

The BNCD newsletter is designed to keep you informed
about the ongoing research
projects that are being conducted by BNCD researchers
at the University of Kansas.
Participants who have been
part of recent research projects conducted by BNCD
researchers, parents who
have expressed interest in
participating in future research, and individuals from
organizations such as
schools and daycare centers
that have an interest in
BNCD studies will receive
this newsletter from time to
time to keep them up-todate about the research
activities at the BNCD. If you
do not wish to receive future
newsletters, please call or email the BNCD to have your
name removed from our list.
Research at the BNCD is
supported in part by grant
number 5 P30 DC05803 from
the National Institute on
Deafness and other Communication Disorders (NIDCD)
at the University of Kansas.
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